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House Resolution 1128

By: Representatives Beasley-Teague of the 65th, Fludd of the 64th, Mabra of the 63rd, Jones

of the 62nd, Brooks of the 55th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring the life and memory of De'Antre Turman; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia mourns the loss of one of its young distinguished citizens2

with the passing of De'Antre Turman; and3

WHEREAS, as a cornerback for the Creekside High School Seminoles, De'Antre was one4

of the state's top prospects for the 2015 class, as many colleges had planned on evaluating5

him before the start of the season; he got his first major-college scholarship offer in June6

from Kentucky; and7

WHEREAS, affectionately known as "Tre Tre" by his peers, De'Antre of Union City,8

Georgia, was a respectable and highly talented individual with an undoubtedly bright future;9

and10

WHEREAS, in May, De'Antre attended the Rising Seniors Camp and earned an invitation11

on the spot to participate in the annual December all-star football game featuring 90 of the12

state's top high school juniors, and despite his quiet and reserved nature, was known as one13

of the best players at the camp; and14

WHEREAS, through his hard work, loving personality, and passion for the game, De'Antre15

inspired many with whom he came in contact, especially his fellow teammates, as they16

dedicated their entire season in his honor and went on to win their division championship;17

and18

WHEREAS, he was a person of magnanimous strengths with an unimpeachable reputation19

for integrity, intelligence, fairness, and kindness and, by the example he made of his life, he20

made this world a better place in which to live; and21
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WHEREAS, a compassionate and generous young man, De'Antre Turman will long be22

remembered for his love of family and friendship, and he will be missed by all who had the23

great fortune of knowing him.24

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that25

the members of this body join in honoring the life and memory of De'Antre Turman and26

express their deepest and most sincere regret at his passing.27

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized28

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the family of De'Antre29

Turman.30


